
Birthday Party
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Birthday Party

Today was Heather's birthday! Everyone was Feeling and ready to eat the Adjective cake with

their forks and Adjective . The cake tasted like Adjective it was AWESOME! Everything was set

and ready for her family and friends. Ding-Dong! Heather Past tense verb to the door to open it. It was her

Mom! Heather was so happy and Feeling now, that she could Present tense verb . Everyone was here

now so they sang the "Happy Birthday Song"! Heather laughed when her daughter Past tense verb right in

the middle of the song! It was time to cut the cake with the Adjective knife. When all of a sudden the cake

Verb right infront of her eyes! "; Really, that had to happen? I took Number hours on that cake!"

; said Ashleigh, Heather's daughter. Heather was amazed on how long it took Ashleigh to make the cake. Then

everyone started to burst out in Present tense verb Even Ashleigh started to laugh a little too! Then they

wanted to eat that Adjective cake any way! First name told everyone that the Adjective cake

was fine because he already tried it himself! OK First name thought, it is ok if we eat it then........I guess?

Heather was the second one to "dig"; into the Adjective cake! After everyone ate one slice of cake, lets

just say that there was a Adjective line to the bathroom! After all the people went to the bathroom they

went straight to the emergence room. When Heather got home she open her gifts and she got a brand new

Type of game She Past tense verb it and she gave it to her daughter Ashleigh.



The END.
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